Important PA NEN Links
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PA NEN Call for Abstracts

PA NEN Call for Speaker Proposals

News of possible interest for PA NEN members.

National News

Secretary Vilsack Awards $8.5 Million In Recovery Act Grants To Selected States For The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program For WIC

FTC Seeks Comment On Proposal For Study On Food Marketing to Kids, Teens. Study Prompted by Growing Concern Over Childhood Obesity

Thinking Outside The School Lunchbox. Va. to Follow Md.'s Homegrown Lead

A Plan to Add Supermarkets to Poor Areas, With Healthy Results

Tainted Food in Schools?

Debate Flaring Over Grants for Research

Switch Program Increases Kids' Healthy Eating, Reduces Screen Time

FDA Recall Updates

Local News

Recession Gives a Boost to Canned-Food Business

Lawmakers overlook harsh realities for state's children